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DEL
CON'DO DE MORA
EN
REPUBLICANO
POLÍTICA

Dedicado

VOL.

los Intereses del Pueblo de Nuevo Mexico.

WRon Mound, Sopt.

20, UKV

Sonor Editor do Kl Hispano Americano:
lo suplico do cabida on su uproia
blu semanario al siguiente Rrticulo:

UN Dhmon'io Vukdadbiio"
'
En el numero 51 do "121 Combato'
aparoco un articulo litt'lado "Un
Completo,' on cuyo Articulo ol

In-íior- no

oditor do dicho papol so espanta y
asombra sobro manara, y so queja y
olamoroa tal como so dico lo hace ol
Demonio on ol abismo do fuego, por
livl razón y por varias otras razones
lo creyó á ol "Un Demonio Verda-

dero."

Dice ol cola larga lengón este, que
uqvii en la pinza do Wagon Mound no
bay oficiales quo velón por la paz y

seguridad do la comunidad, que Sábado pasado dice, siendo este el día
des1(5 del presente mes ol populacho
entera
plaza
ordenado terrorlzó a la
y comotio toda clase de desordenes.
Que las patrullas que se ocuparon en
torrorizud a la comunidad por largo
tiempo preparaban su escaramuza.
Parece al leer esto quo tal vez la mayoría do la gente aquí pertenece al
populacho ese: y quo so lebantaron y
1

0

ornciAL

so.decle.ron de guerra, tal como lo
hacen los ludios que do vez en cunado so sublevan y dun alarido do guerra, todo el mundo sabe que esta es
una plazlia muy pequeña y quo al le- hantarse tantas patiullas asi como
dice el Nor editor del Combato quedaría tal vez á penas y muy á penas
el editor sin mesclarse con estas patrullas, u mismo escrito ensarta su
pouzortu su envidia y mala voluntad,
cuando con tan gran falsedad trata
de manchar el carácter nil comí el
oficial de la paz. Durante mi iucuin-benel- u
como el alguacil mayor del
condado de Mora a cuya posición fui
elegido por la gran maxoria do! pueblo de dicho condudo, aunque no lo
riitarú a Nor Patricio he procurado cumplir con mi deber a lo mejor
de mi alcance y capueldad. Hablando
por Ja plaza de Wagon Mound, yo ho
tenido uuyi un diputado solamente con
ol fin de evitar y corregir a toda persona que quebranto la paz, y en cuanto a lü'que esta a mi conocimiento mis
diputados han hecho su dehor cu cada
ocasión. Si el Nor Editor del Combate no tiene mala memoria recordará
como en Abril pasado llegó a la plu-x- a
un Americano. Que con su pistola
en mano trataba de correr la plaa ú
mi antojo y este fue arrestado y mandado a unta Fó por un uíU,on premio
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PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS
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34
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SpcM.Tdc'ntJ.W.K.D'

" P. S.
" L. S.
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Levy Sch. Dlst. No. 4,

"

"

"

12,

Index Levy,
Deeeasod men's fund,
Spec. Levy Dlst. No;

Assessors Com.'

Kecdittrt Trun.
Q'ler tu IAK
$117.55
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UTO

120.00
70.29
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752.35
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110.10
3.48
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$14284.10 Í13483.20

55.50
50.10
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1248.27
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4.74
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72.00

72.00
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JUNK 30, 1005

15.1.40
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87.88
20.00
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$1124,53 .M2(KK).0315707.27
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Source ok Rkckiptk.
1002

Tax Collection,

$

1IK13

"

1004

Polo Tax,
Mdso Liconscs,
Liquor Liconscs,
1001 and prior Tax Collections,
Pullman Car Tax,

54.85
341.38
10805.82
100.75
238.75
1728.00
10.71

4.04
M34B3.20

Aprovado hoy

S

de .lulio, arto ll05,

ANDRES GANDERT.
President del Comisionados.

o

Attest:
E. II. J3IKIINHAUM,

Clerk.
ss
Al Honorable cuerpo de comisionados del condado de Mora, en su

regular de Julio, 1005,
Caballeros: Tengo el honor

ter-mln-

o

informar que cumplimiento con mi deber
condado de Mora y territorio do Nuevo

do

como alguacil mayor en y por el
por los primeros seis meses
Mexico que el siguiente es mi reporte t,eml-ni:Durante estos seis
desde el dia ro de Enero, 1005, a el dia 30 de Junio,
mese.--, he visitado dos veces las diferentes casas dentro del condado en donde
so vende licor y corren mesas de juego, por mi y mis diputados y lo siguiente
su informa a .saber; todas e.Mau en conformidad con la ley.
ul

1

Cantinas con licencia de licor colectadas:
Pto No.

"
"
"
"

jese de epaduehinudas y cobardías
salga á la defensa con la verdad y
deje mi mentidero para otro tiempo, si
no esta agusto aquí vaveso á donde
pertenece. Yo estoy lisio á defenderme de sus ataques cobardes en toda

Tito Molendoz iSr Co,'
1, Timoteo Sena,
2, Daniel Cassidy,
5, Pablo (Jarcia,
4, F. S. Webber - Co.
8 Trujlllo V Fernandez,
10,
12,

"

"

12,

'
'

20,
20,
20,
20,

"

COMETIÓ SUICIDIO

Eutlmia Evel, joven de 21 arto' do
edad, hija de Andres Eve! quien vivo
unas millas al lado poniente do la
piaza en los balsofetes del Río Colorado. So dio un balazo en el pecho
traspasandoso ol corazón, el .luevos
entro Ju3 0 y las 10 do la martana con
una pistola calibro 41 (Colts) la
ínatantanla.
hit
lltt... muerto
,
,
,
,,,.
1

-

"
"
"
"

$200

1,

X,

.J. DkMbtkm Mkdi.na.

,,.,

DEL

CONDADO DE MORA.

re-ve- s.

,.

POLITICS.

Puhlicndo en Eufnanol e Ingle por It. Mor County Publishing Company

ya sea por cobordla ó favoritismo no
il sido servida debidamente, entóneos
por que hnco tanto alarde el Nor Editor, ó temo tal voz que lo vuelvan A
tirar por la ventana otro tiro como
aya en los tlompos que corría ol "El
Sol de Mayo" y a resultas do lo cual
se había ido a Las Vegas a pedir una
chichita ayi para quo lo curaran del
espanto. Yo do mi parte diré á esto
embustero Cobarde que si tíone cargos en contra mia los presente, ante
ios autoridades competentes, y no
ande hacienda alardes y espadachlna-do- s
dignas solamente de gente muy
vulgar. O tal voz piensa con esto
granjear la voluntad do sus suscribiros hallara algún dia para su desconsuelo que la salló su duligoncla al
Dice que para decir la verdad
están á lo misericordia do desordenados, lo que es la mas grande mentira
que la lengua mas vil y sucia podra
producir, solamente la lengua do el
que es Demonio mismo y con su cola
larga Ol lengón este t ata do enredar
á la comunidad entera.
Pero la gen
te honesta de esta plaza aunque oí lo
llame populacho dicen que ya conocen
á la Kaiacla con sus andados de pato
que no se suba tan alto todos saben
que es barato. Que no recuerda el
Ñor Editor cuando llegó en artos pasados aquí entro ol populacho este con
los nalgas de fuera pidiendo ayuda A
los mismos que ahora trata de denigrar. Que no recuerde, que con contribuciones de este populacho so corn-prla imprenta quo ahora, creo el
Nor Editor sor el dueño absoluto, y
que como los cuervos después que lo
crian quiero sacar los ojos á quien los
crio. Pero si trata de decir verdad el
agravio de este ente vil y cobarde es
quo yo no me dejo manejar por el y
como el tiene tanta ponzoña siempre
esta listo como la vívora para atacar
Dice tmnhion
á mi inocente presa.
que que la persona que trae armas
o no dudo ni
ocultas es criminal,
apenas que el sea el primero cu loable
de este delito. En otra pagina cío su
papel dice quoel Domingo en la noche
tuo cuando se oyeron lo rechinidos
de dientes, de modo que otra vez miente porque primero dice que el Sábado y luego ti dice que el Domingo,
pero tal vez el en su delirio y colmado
de la preocupación que lo caracterisa
no supo ni lo que estaba escribiendo.
Conque Nor Patricio gana o"o tanto
brnico estando el suelo tan parejo dé-

ocasión.
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H. M. Lupez
Iviifael Hornero

.!fc

200
100
100'
100
100
100
100

Lopez

Felix Villaroal
Ortega iv. Medina
Henry D. Helnken,
Coon

&

A-'chulo-

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
100

ta

Louis Wildensteln
& Martínez
20, Antonio Archulota

.

22,
22,

Kobul

J.

L.

ürr,

Dolores G. Martínez

100
Ü2000

Licencias do Juegos
Tito Molondoz it Co.,
Jose Manuel Garcia,

1"
cuso, dún fuertes evidencias do too ri a
$200
este también fue (o suicidio. La pistola con la cua) ol Pto. No. I,
!
ti
200
su
tuo
pertenecía
carecí
a
disparado
on Mora sir tiro
a rre.studo y en la
Naranjo,
Samuel
haviu
cufiado
iV
estado
200
"
20,
McConnols
F.
T.
''o.,
vio el termino do castigo une la Corte vacilla abajo de la cama por algunos
200
Leandro Archuleta,
le impuso y así on cada ocasión quo din y. . 101 .) ueves en la maflana la
ó
;í eudo al conocimiento
vista mia muchacha la saco, y la cargo con car$3000
Total
ó de mis diputados a.i. lo.s desordenad- tuchos (iiio saco de la bolsa de un nar
Descurgos
o.-, lian .sido afrentados y tratado de pantalones de Narunjo y probablemente se dio el tiro iutencionaluiento
Dineros entregados y reportado, al Tesorero:
Me conformidad con la ley.
Tres do sus hermanas un herman-it- o Recibo, 44, Fob. 0, 1005,
$000
se
hallaban ou el mismo
Debe entender el editor del Combate
708
" 45, Mar. 8,
cuarto con ella cuando inesperable-mont- o
iue o no soy velador de la plaza do
oyeron ol tlio. Su cufiado
" 40, Abril 3,
072
Wagón Mouud, ni do ninguna otra ha via notado por algún tiempo quo
" 47. Mayo 10,
570
pía a i'u el Condado y mucho indios so mostraba muy strarto y parcela
18. .luuioO,
480
poro si el triste y melancólica unos días antes Comisión po.i la líóloctacion
ti- - la casa de ol Nor Editor,
144
el caso
que
quo
dlco
Pero
sucedlora
y
ofenditan
se siente tan agraviado
no tiene idoi cual fuó la cnus.v que la
$3600
Total
do puede traei' prosecución en contra hUiora hacer tul hecho. El y la
Muy
resputuoiíamenlo
sometido,
familia esta creyendo que la
de esas patrullas, ú contra la persona
,
José. Demetrio Medina, Alguacil Mayor,
vino a r intas de ui accidento.
mutirlu
Podía
(j.ie cometiera tales abusos.
tPor su Diputado Patriólo Sanchez
El coronarlo vimo el sitio do la oses6en
si
alguna
7
1005,
do
.Julio,
este
Patricio
quejarse
día
Don
Aprovudo
ei
V dee.luro
ó mis diputados imnnl Vii'iuis ei; i niiiAniuL
Andrea Gaudort, presidente C. G. '
á
mi
á
me
dudo
se
1
n
envcstlga-luiviit
que
no
Muido
t.
10 do Julio, 1005.
el
proróga
día
hasta
Ahora la corto so
alguna orden para servir y la misma ClOtl.

oumi.s por fuerza,

y
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Americano

Dramatic Murder Trial.
In the District Court at Santa Fe
lnnuetl on Knturilny of eneh Wnok.
September 22d the case of the Terri.Mihllnhcit by Mont County Put1lhinr tory vs. John Conley of Red River.
Comnnnv
Taos count), but formerly of Denver,
was called, say a Santa Fe corresponALMX. . ÜTJBHKKVITT..
unit dent. The charge Is murder and the
Itmmmiflm
.
alter.
Ik being tried on a
change of1
. H, OHTi.ua.
I'rmUnt wi) case
venue from Taos county. The trial la
Trrmmrer.
one full of dramatic Interest.
The
ANlTCIO MKIMNA, Ncrrelnr-- .
prosecution depends upon clrcumstnn- M'HM'IIIITION IMtlCttt
Hal evidence, as there were no eye
?2 00 witnesses to the deed, while the de
One Yunr
. 1.00
Six Months

n.

iiitWiiiMW

could be found in any part of the older

LIGHTING LORE.

fltHtCK.

mention should he mudo of
the efforts put forth by the
citizens of the county to secure Hports and entertainments for the
people, and every minute of the. throe
days and evenings wan filled with
something of Interest for the visitors
Large
from outside of the county.
crowds of people from various pails
of the territory wore In atlundance
during the three lays and all went
away expressing their appreciation of
fen se will claim
On the morning of January Ifi, 100, the exhibit, and loud in their praise o(
John Conley. Charles Jnrdy and James the showing of the valley. Santa Fe
Redding, all unmarried, left Quos'n on New Mexican.
horses lor a placer claim four miles
New Mexico Irrigation Projectr.
down the Red river from Questa. upon
which Conlev was to do the assess- The commissioner of the gt neral
meat work for the owner, living in land ofllce has temporarily withdrawn
Minneapolis.
Pnrd). aged seventy! from settlement, entry or other form of
years, and Redding, aged twenty-ondlsH)sal except under the homestead
years, son of a hotel kovHT at Questa. ' laws, the following lands In New Mexhad been hired by Conle) to work for ico. In connection with the Carlsbad
him
irrigation project:
Shortly after their arrival at the
Township 21, tango 20, sections 11.
placer two boys herding shivp in the 12. 11. 2. 2fi. 2fi. :iñ: township
21,
vicinity heard reuilver sho; and going range 2". soclons 1S,
20. 2!, .'10, :il,
2.
to the camp found Retidla,: tn the tent, -- 2. 33. 35; township 22 range 20, secshot In the forehead wi ikriMt. and tions 1, 11, 12, HI and 11; township 22,
Partly about twenty five yxrvk? from the ' range 27; township 22, rango 2S; town
tent with bullet holes tn his throat and ship 25. range 27. sections 1, 2, 3, !,
In one eye.
10. 11. Kl, h, 15. 2L 25; township 23,
Conley claims that in a qearrel with range
28; township 21, range 27. see
Redding and Partly over imutey mat1. 12. 13, 25 and 20; township 24,
lions
ters, the two attacked htm with aj:es range 2S;
township 2L range 20.
and threatened his life He drew a re12Hpecial

public-spirite-

d
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Gas for Lighting, Formerly Confined to
Cities and Large Towns, now In
General Use In the Country.

j
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self-defens-

e.

I

ApplU'iUInn iuimIv inr entry an

OIHl-vtllK-

H

mío- -

HlllttlM.

Judge John H MeFlo has appointed
C. A. Spencer referee in bankruptcy In
his judicial district to succeed W A.
llurney, resigned
Ramon 8a i and lilf son. Andreas,
were asphyxiated September 17th In
in old well which thi wore cleaning
7.

nt Sanchez. San Miguel county.

Judge McFie at Santa Ft September

Huh sentenced Maximo Trujlllo to the
penitentiary for live years for assaulting Marcos Hool at Santa Fo. The

trial from the time of arraigning

Tru-

JUlo to the sentencing, occupied only

two hours.
Work has been resumed on the sheep
ami cattle dipping vats which the Kl
J 'oso
& Southwestern Hallway Company Is building at Roy. Mora county.
The sheep ats are practically completed and work on the cattle vats will
le pushed as rapidly as possible
The l.as Vegas Hallway and Power
Company has filed Its incorporation papers at Santa Fe The incorporators
and directora are August Hartbcls and
C.eorge E. Wells or St. 1uis, William
A. Huddeke and Henry 0. Detainer and
Mnrgarlto Homero of
Vegas. Principal office, mh Vegas, and capitalization $200,000.
On the night of September 1Mb lire
l--

as

destroyej the carpenter, blacksmith,
tailor and shoe shops ami a small dormitory at the I'tilled States Indian
Training School in Santa Fe, causing a
loss of $10.000. The origin of the lire
is not know. The absence of wind prevented the fire from spreading to the
other buildings.
The chances are good for the establishment of a creamery at Sauz, Morn
county, within a few months. 1). F
.lames of the Littleton. Colorado.
Creamety Company, has been In that
town for several days investigating the
poaalbllltles for such an enterprise and
has decided that It can be successfully
conducted.
He has already been
the milk from U0 cows.
An Albuquerque dispatch of Septem-WlCln says: J. West ley. who was
convicted of the larceny of a horse,
and against whom an indictment was
returned charging him with assault
with Intent to murder, was sentenced
today to serve six months In prison.
While Sheriff Callos Daca was taking
the prisoners to supper West ley gave
Mm the slip and made his escape. He
has not been captured.
as-Mire- d

r

Court for Valencia county, which
had been In session at Los Lunas for a
week, adjourned on the 10th Inst, and
Judge Abbott, the other court otilóla!
and attorneys returned to Albuquerque.
Jose Monto a and Isidore Molina were
comlctcd of horse stealing and sentenced to the lH'nitentlnry at Santa Fe.
Monto) a was sentenced to one and a
hn'.f )urs. while Molina escaped with
a year in the penitentiary.

Following arc the delegates appointed by Mayor McKee of Albuquerque, to the good roads convention at
Vegas September 2mh. 13. S.
Hodey. F. A. Hubbell, V. H. Greur. G.
W. Harrison. Louts Weld. P. Hanley, D.
A. Mcl'herson. II. 11. Henlng. W. T.
McCrelght, T. S. Hubbell, W. S. Strlck-let- ,
George L. Ilrooks, O. N. Marrón, P.
F. McCaunn. J. H. McCutcheon, Darby
A. Day, J, 11. Orlolly. Alfred C.runsfeld,
Herbert T. Kaynolds and T. N. Wllker-son- ,

lis

Manager Frank Owen of the Santa
Fo Water and Light Company is making all necessary arrangements to supply electric power to that city. He
thinks he will be able to do so within
sixty dajs. The necessary machinery,
including a 175 horse power boiler, has
been ordered and Is en route. Among
i lie establishments
that will use electric power so far, aro the l'nlted States
Indian Training School, the Territorial
Penitentiary and the New Mexican
Printing Company.
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vol or in
and being a dead
shot lie killed both men before they
could harm him. Conley Is between fifty
and sixty years of age and a Civil War
veteran. His attorneys are Judge Oil
ver H. L'.ddel of Denver, an old friend:
.1. It. Lusk of Taos and Judge F. D.
Morte of Santa Rosa, but formerly of

sec-lion- s

,

17. 10. 20. 21. 27, 2S, 20. 30, 31. 32;
township 25. range 27. township 25,
range 2S; township 25, range 20. sections all south and east 0. 7 and IS.
The Hondo project In the Pecos val-

self-defens- e,

ley Is well under way and It Is expected that water will be supplied by
1000. Two other possible projects are
known
to exist In this valley, the CarlsDener.
bad
and
Vrton lake. It Is of the utConley having been a client of DisImportance
most
for the best ultimate
12.
C. Abbott of Santa
trict Attorney
Fe nt one time, the prosecution falls development of this valley In New
to District Attorney Alex Reed of Rio Mexico that lis entire water supply
Arriba and San Juan counties. He Is snail be under one control, which Is
assisted by R. 11. Hanna and C. 11. possible only If those projects are
Spencer of Santa Fe. The trial is upon taken up under ihe reclamation act.
The I'rton lake project involves as
one indictment charging Conley with
now planned the use at that point of
the minder of Redding.
the low water tlow of the Pecos river
for irrigation of small acreage. The diBar Association.
The Nt w Mexico Territorial Rar As- version would be at a point about ten
sociation, before adjourning its meet- miles above the McMillan reservoir.
ne rher Is usually dry during the low
ing at Albuquerque, selected Roswell
period for a thirty-milwater
stretch
as the n xt meeting place and adopted
some
above
distance
Roswell.
The
the following resolutions, which will be
existence
In
of
dry
bed
this
river
the
considered at an adjourned meeting
on the first day of the January term low wa'er period between these two diversion points indicates that the low
of the Supreme Court at Santa Fe:
t McMillan v 111 not be
"Resolved, that it shall be consid- water supply
by
affected
use of the river near
the
ered unpiofessionnl conduct upon the
lake.
At
I'rton
the same time It Is
part of any practicing attorney in New
believed
no
that
doti intenta! effects
Mexico who shall talk about or discuss
will
accrue
to
lower projects by
the
the merits of any cause which may at reason of
the development of the
any time be pending in any of the Dis-t- i
let Courts or the Supreme Court, or I'rton lake project.
The Carlsbad project hinges on acwhich may go to the Supreme Court
by tho government of the
quisition
on appeal, with any Judge or any DisIrrigation
Pecos
Company's system,
trict Court or Supreme Court of said which coveres
about
15,000 acres.
territory prior to trial or after submis- Owing
to
the
repeated
washing
out of
sion of said case, excepting on request
dam
geological
their
and
the
formaof a judge of the court In which such
site, which allows
cause may be pending, and then only tion of reservoir
leakage,
constant
tills system is at
in the presence of the adverse counsel. present
entirely
inadequate
to supply
"Resolved, that It is the sense of this sufliclent
to
the
water
lands
under it
bar association that conferences be- and tho homes
3,000
of
people
and
tween the judges of the District Courts,
property
at
valued
about
$2,000,000
aro
either as district judges or judges of endangered.
the Supreme Court, in advance of the
Both the company and settlers have
hearing of a cause pending in the Dis-t- i
Indicated
their desire for government
let Court or in the Supreme Court, or
and it is believed that arconstruction
in advance of the bringing of a cause
rangements
will
be perfected In a
In the District Court, as to what may
to
short
time
thai
end.
be the proper determination of the
questions Involved in said causes is to
deny to litigants and members of the
Clerk Charles S. White of the city
bar a fair hearing of their causes and school board has completed the taking
a fair f i portunlty to present them of the school census for Albuquerque.
to the courts for consideration in the The census shows that there are 3,252
regular ami proper course of the ad- boys and girls of school age. The boys
ministration of justice, and is in ef- number 1,005 and the girls 1,587. Tills
fect to decide without a hearing being Is an increase of 400 names over tin
accorded to litigants and clients, and census of last year. Owing to the Ina denial of one of the great rights ac- crease in tho attendance at the city
corded to the several citizens in ac- schools this year the hoard has found
cordance with the Magna Charla."
It necessary to employ
two extra
teachers. New desks have been orTorrance County Fair.
dered also. Tho schools are well filled
The first annual Torrance County this year; but none Is crowded, there
Fair, held at Estancia, closed with a being ample room for many moro pugrand ball Friday evening and pioved pils. The fall semester has starfod off
a great success from every point of In fine shape and tho prospects voro
view. Notwithstanding the fact that never brighter for a record broaking
Iwi
year.
(.nmili'
nml
Tiirmuni
iiaiimiiI
l WtltllUL'
IMU
.wuillj iciu tillltvT..V7i
least known county of the territory,
Architect Howard H. Holt, aged
ami Its settlement in the valley portion twenty-seven- ,
w!ip camo to Las Vegas
of the county only dates back a little to open an office two years ago, died
over two years, tho exhibits of farm at noon on tho 10th Inst., from the of.
and garden products wore a wonder, fools of a sudden attack of pneumonia.
filling
large hall, to overilowlng. and Tho young man had drawn plans for
i he qu.illiy was equal to the best that
many Important Las Vegas buildings.
!

Tho satisfactory lighting of suburban and country homes requires that
tho moans used ahull bo convenient,
safe, economical and furnish a brilliant, penetrating, effulgent light.
Everybody admits that those aro
not tho characteristics of tile candle
or kerosene lamp, which, formerly,
were the only feasible means of producing light for domestic use In the

rural districts.
For generations there was a crying
need, a yearning for something bttei,
which was not satisfied. A few years
ago deliverance camo In the shape of
tho chemical compound. Calcium Carbide, from which, by the simple application of water, the gas Acetylene-Iderived. Acetylene moots all tho
requirements fully and admirably and
is being generally used.
Common lime and carbon in tho
form of coke or coal are the raw materials which, fused in an intensely
heated furnace, make Calcium Carbide, and ihete Is no difficulty in obtaining it In any part of tho country.
Tho machine Into which the Calcium Carbide is fed and from which

s

tho Acetylene Is distributed through
the building to be lighted, Is but little
larger than a thirty-gallomilk can,
and of the same general form. It is
easily and cheaply Installed, either In
the cellar or in an
The. light from burning Acetylene
is exquisite, and lighting experts agree
that it surpasses all other known
It does not taint the air nor
strain tho eyes ami Is not objectionable in any respect. Every
rural residence should be equipped
with Acetylene light.
n
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Few men have faith enough to
leave their umbrellas in the vestibule
of a cliuicli.

TEA
How does it happen that
all good tea comes to Schilling?
It doesn't; not all; not all.
Your kfruorr rrturn your money If you Joa't III
.

SciilliiUk--'

Hi-:-

Gladys Jack says.my singing is like
an angel's. Elsie Yes, it's not human.
--

Quotation from Wanamaker.
It is a great, grand work that is being done by the business colleges oí
tho land, and am here as a bushiest?
man to say that and more; that they
deserve at the hands of all men strong
encouragement for their patience,
their wisdom, tnelr practical work.
John Wanamaker.
Wanamaker has built up In the last
thirty years the largest business of its
kind In the world. Surely the endorsement of such a man Is worthv of
A

1

careful consideration.
One of the leading schools of the
West In tho liarnos Commercial School
of Denver. Young people should write
for their beautifully Illustrated
which Is sent free on request bv
addressing tho president, E. C. Uurnes,
cata-logu-

1025

e,

Champa si root, Denver.

Then are tram's of great nena
men. hut tho majority nuuiago to Inkl.-I-ull
or tho triii'ON.
c

TEA
Whether tea

the most
important thing in the world
or not we want it right and
is

we want it steady.
Writ

fur our

Coiuuy,

KmiwhMlttM

Han r'rmtclMu.

u.iufc,
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IN THE BEST OF HEALTH
SINCE TAKING

WAS A REAL SPORT

PE-RU-N-

A

OBLIGING

CHAUFFEUR
CONVIVIAL PARTY.

SUR-PRISE-

Scalp Humer Cured by Cuttcur Soap
and Ointment After All Else
Had Failed.

D

"I was troubled with a severo scalp

All Hud a Good Time While Ride Last
cd, but Driver Had Yet to Meet Hi
Justly Inceneed Better Half and De

humor and loss of hair that gave me a
groat deal of annoyance and inconvenience. After unsuccessful efforts with
many remedies and
hair
Some Explaining,
tonics, a friend Induced me to try
The
Cutlcnra Soap and Ointment,
'It's a big mistake to think that all humor wat cured In a short time, my
dead Ramo sports haunt Broadway or hair was restored as healthy as ever,
live in Now York," said tho rcturnod and I can gladly say I have since been
traveler, sotting: down hlH glass. "Yo-- i entirely free from any further annoyaro apt to find 'cm In tho most unex- ance. I shall always uso Cutlcura
pected places, and thero is no mistak- Soap, and I keep the Ointment on
ing the genuino article when you do hand to uro as a dressing for tho hair
run across him, whether In tho Wal- and scalp. (Signed) Frod'k Buschc,
213 East 57th St., New York City."
dorf Astoria or at Dlnkvlllc-on-thtrack.
Woman Who Saw Washington.
"All of which reminds mo of a little
experience I had a short timo ago In
Without a tooth In her mouth and
tho city of Syracuse, which is located scarcely a hair on her head, Susan
on the main trail of what tho natlven Johnson, a negreas, who says she Is
of Now York call vaguely 'up the 120 years old, Is resting In the mather
state.' I was one of a party of four ron's quarters before resuming
California,
Virginia
journey
to
from
and we had been doing tho town.
where she says she Is to be married
"Coming out of the Yates houso In for the seventh time, says an Omaha
tho afternoon we spied a big automo- dispatch. "Aunt Susan," as sho styles
bile df&wn up at the curb. The sight herself, camo from Philadelphia, havof It Inspired us with a deslro to con- ing purchased a ticket there to Los
Angeles
When she arrived in Omaha
tinue the rounds on wheels.
she had lost it. She reported
she
found
" 'I object,' said Mr. Tightly, one of
the loss to an official and was sent to
the party, who was notoriously closo police headquarters.
In money matters.
'They'll probably
The old negreas declares she was
want about $5 an hour for that ma- born on the Nuckels plantation, near
Warrentown, Virginia, In 178fi. "I was
chine.'
when George Washington waB
dero
"After a conference we decided to President,"
the old womau,
offer Jl an hour. The driver, a big, "and 1 seed declared
him many times.'"
good looking chap, sat like a sphinx
on the scat, a cap on his head and big
Collecting Voices.
goggles over his eyes. It didn't take
Collections of voices arc being mado
us long to make a bargain with him.
purposes. The phonofor
" 'The prlco suits me,' he said. gramsvarious
of the British Museum aro deMump In and I'll take you anywhere signed to preserve for future generayou want to go.'
tions the voices of famous people of
our
time; but the Vienna Academy of
"We chugged around to various
Is going further, and seeks
Science
points f Interest within the corporaphonograms
of languages and dialects
tion limits, not neglecting the Irriga- for
comparative
study of lanthe
tion stations, when son i ono suggestguages. Already its collection Includes
ed thnt wo tako a run out to a
popular songs of Gipsies and Arabians,
The driver knew just the placo favorite airs of R.cd Indian tribes, the
that would suit us, and he took us Idioms of negroes and Malays, and so
,
on. It Is sending out special
there.
expeditions every year, and Its
exceljudgment
to
proved
"His
be
now scouring Australasia,
agents
are
lent. Tho placo was A No. 1. Wo Koumanln, Istria
and
localities.
liked It so well that finally wo began Its latest plan Is to other
phonograph the
to order wine.
voices of animals for scientific study.
"Up to that time wo had been content with the drink of tho common poo- GET POWER.
pie. Tho wlno made us feel good and
wo asked tho driver to have a drink.
The Supply Cornea From Food.
"Presently tho quart then before us
If wo get power from food, why not
was finished. The driver touched tho strive to get all tho power wo can.
bell.
That Is only possible by use of skil" 'Another bottle, please,' he said to fully selected food that exactly fits
tho waiter, 'and not quite so cold this tho requirements of the body.
so-calle-

o

W POOR HEALTH.
PAIN! IN IACK.
SICK HEADACHES.
PE-RU-N-

A

CURED.

Mr. Lena Smith, N. Cherry street,
cor. Line, Nashville, Tvnn., writes:
"I have had poor health for the past
four years, pains in the hack and groins,
and dill,

mcIc

down pains.

headache, with bearing

"A friend, who was very enthusiastic
about PcruriM instated that I try it.
"I took it. for ten days nnd was surprised to find that I had so little pain.
I therefore continued to use it and
at the end of two months iny pains had
totally disappeared.
"I have been in the best of health
nlncc and feel ten years younger. J
am very grateful to you. ' '
Catarrh of the internal organs gradually saps away the strength, undermines the vitality and causes nervousness, J'cruna is the remedy.
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CREIN SEPMMTORS
8ave 5 10.- - Per Cow
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Imitating Separators.

Ail

Now is tho time to mako this most
important and profitable of dairy farm

investments. Send at once for new 1905
catalogue and name of nearest agent.

The De Laval Separator Co.
tsndolph k Canal Sit,

74 Cortlandl

I

,
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NEW YORK

CHICAGO
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voice-huntin-

Ovir All Gravity Setting Systems

Ovir

I
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time.'
" 'Well, I'll be hanged, said Tight!,
and ho could get no further.
"Wo nil expostulated with the drlv- er and told him to keep his money.
" 'That's all right, gentleman,' ho
replied, pulling out a roll as M;
around as a spare tire. Tvo mado
good monoy In tho last week and I
assure you I can afford It.'
"After that wo mado him ono of tho
party. When wo returned to the ho-tel Tightly approached tho driver with
a
bill for his faro and a ouo- LIU
a tip.
for
dollar
" 'That's all right, ho said cordlaVy.
'Tho rldo Is paid for. Tho fact Is,' no
continued, with a broad grin, 'tho ma-- !
chine Is mine and I don't need tho
monoy. Hero's my card.
Glad you
your
Jilted tho rldo. I'm at
service any
time you happen In Syracuse.'
"When Tightly" reported we took tho
card to tho hotel and asked tho clerk
if ho knew tho owner.
'"Know him?' ho replied. 'Why,
every ono In this town knows him. He
Is one of the richest men In Syracuse.'
"When we told of our experience tho
clork laughed.
'"Just like him,' ho said, 'but wait
till Ms wife catches him. Sho was
callfug on some friends hore and ho
was waiting tp take her home when
you truck him. Sho had to finish her
journey in a cab.' " Mjw York Sun.
1

BEST BY TEST
l

luvo tried

.II

five-doll-

1

of waterproof

kinds

clothing and have never found anything
ax any price to compare with your Fjth
Brand for protection from all kind of

i

wwuher."
(Th

nm itij idilrrn

nicest
A. J.

of th writtf of thlt

lttcr mtf lit bid upon ijllctlon)
Award World's Fair, 1904.
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TOWER CANADIAN
CO.. LIMITED
Toronto, Canada
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LEWIS SINGLE BINDER
STRAIGHTS CIGAR
Tour Jobber or direct from Factor?, TeorU, IlL
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EVERY YEAR OF USE

And 3. to S5. Per Cow

Universities and Bualneaa,
"Shall the university become a
ness corporation?" Ir a pressing

RESTORED HIS HAIR

i
I

I
1

g

Poor fuel makes a poor firo and a
poor fire is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing how to select
the right food to fit my needs, I suffered grievously for a long time from
stomach troubles," writes a lady from
a lltthi town In Missouri,
"It seemed as If I would never bo
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me. Hardly anything
that I could eat would stay on my
stomach. Kvery attempt gave mo
heart-burand filled my stomach with
gas. I got thinner and thinner until
1
literally became a living skeleton
and in time was compelled to keep
to my bed.
"A few months ago I was persuaded
food, and It had
to try Grape-Nutsuch good effect from the very beginning that I have kept up Its use over
since. I was surprised at tho ease
with which I digested It. It piovcd
to bo just what I needed. All my
symptoms, the heart-burn- ,
tho
Inflated feeling which gave mo so
much pain disappeared. My weight
gradually Increased from !)8 to 110
lbs., my figuro rounded out, my
strength came back, and I am now
able to do my housework and enjoy
it. Tho Grape-Nutfood did It." Narao
given by Poatum Co., Battle Creek,
n

ar

busiques-

tion which is very ably discussed by
President Henry S. Prltchett of the
Massachusetts Instituto of Technology
In the September Atlantic.
Standing,
as he does, at the head of one of the
greatest technical schools of the
UnliA'd States, which Is widely known
as a model of executive perfection.
President Prltchott's wise and moderate plea for better balanced
between the Intellectual and tho
business powers of tho university will
attract wide attention. His conclusion
Is momentous.
"For after all, we can never too often
remind ourselves that the first purpose of the university Is not to further
industrial development, or to Increase
the wealth of a state, but that it is the
development of the Intellectual and
spiritual life. This development can
take place only In the air of freedom,
however evident are the dangers which
freedom brings with It. Wealth, power,
the nicotics of life, max all grow In an
atmosphere, of limited or of artificial
freedom, but only In the air of real
freedom can be grown that spirit and
that Intelligence which shall minister
to those things which arc spiritual and
to those things which aro eternal."
co-operati-

on

Six Doctora Failed.
Ind., Sept. 2fith (SpeBond,
South
suffering
from Kidney
cial) After
years;
after taking
Disease for three,
treatment from six different doctors
n
without getting relief, Mr. .1. O.
only
of this place found not
relief but a speedy and complete cure
in Bond's Kidney Pills. Speaking of
his cure Mr. I.audeman says:
"Yes, 1 suffered from Kidney Trouble for throe years and tried six doctors to no ood. Then I took Just, two
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and they
not only cured my kidneys, but gave
me better health In general. Of courso
I recommended Uodd's Kidney Pills
to others and I know a number now
who are using them with good reLau-doma-

sults."

Mr. Iiudoman's cfo is not an exception. Thousands give similar experiences." Por there never yet was a
caso of Kidney Trouble from Back-acn- e
to Brlght's Disease that Dodd's
Kidney Pills could not cure. They are
tho only remedy that ever cured
Brlght's Disease.
Go to the ant and get wisdom, young

man, and you may not have to visit

your "uncle."

Most oí us wasto our youth wishing

we were grown tip.

;

TEA
Is tea generally so bad?

It is rather uncertain generally, there is no difficulty
in getting it good.
In trtrj ixx'kuff of adillllrtK' HetT
let: How to Make Uood

T.

Uaboofe

Women's writes always show up in

the P. S.

Important to Mothers.
XMjnlae careMlljr erery bottle of OABTORIA,
a asfe and care remedy for Infant nd children.
and tee that It
Hear the
Signature o
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For Over
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Yeara.

TUc Kind You

liare At way Bought.

s

tin-pleasa-
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'

Mich.

ten days' trial will show anyone
tome facts about food.
A

'There's

a reason."

t

"is Wndlecomb'a money tainted?" "I
wouldn't wonder. He made- moHt of It
nut of a tannery."
-

PIso'h Cure tK the best medicine wo ever used
nil lungK. Wu.
tor ull affections of the t
O. KNDfll.KV, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1000.
thl-oa-

Some men Ioko their health ivhl
wealth, thon loso tholr wealth
a'--Onlrlii-

R

trying to acquire health.

TEA

I

There is a deal of comfort
and refreshment cheer and
positive joy in a 'timely cup.

t
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"THE BEST EVER"

W-

Iub'Jca4o por
le

salieron do!

aqui carnudos dos. carrot de Ion
señores Pablo Cisncvoiy .Tose de Jwus j
Medina, con efecto y muebles jKirTHE
nencientes u Sr. Frank A. Roy quien
estará" obligado a llevar casa de fa
mil i a, recientemente, se casó un La
Junta, Colorado, y liara su residencia
en Logan, Nuevo Méjico, como prinThrough train daily without charge between San Francisco, Loh Angele
cipal mantjador de La Compañía
and El Paso, and Kansas City, .St. 1uIh and Chicago,
Mercantile de Gross-KellOver Trje Popular
El jobc.ncito quien c desuso en un
relis el (lia 6 de este mes bur resonde
al nombre da Modesto Andrade, esta
muy mejor el Dr. Evans le compuso
Dining, Tourist, Double and Single Drawing Rooms
una pierna que tenia quebrada y
ami Observation Sleeping Cars.
Electric Light. Steam Heat.
a
condición que recibió .n
Insist on a ticket via the
LIMITED.
la caUira esta ya muy mejor. El joben- cito ya conversa bien, y paree", muy
W.
alegre, se temía que perdiera el habla,
Ocnl.
Act,
debido al golfxi que recibió en la
cabeza, pero la gran voluntad de Dios y los buenos servicios del doctor
lo mejoraron y pronto estará bueno y
nano.
T
El Hon. (csario Garcia, hombre
prominente del condado de Union
TRAFICANTES EN
esta hoy en la plaxa. Don Coario es
un caballero muj prominente en el
territorio, antes irvio al condado de
Taos en la capacidad de alguacil
major, y probo aute sus conciudadaPagau el precio mas alto por
muy útil y se dio a bien quenos,
rer on eéguida lo brindaran con el
ürau Empleo de Senador de Taos,
San Juan y Rio Arriba eá el año
i

Periódico SemanaJ
Cono h do

El día 17 de este mes

J

pW1 IWhWMPWIP

"Aorenberg Mercantile Co.

1

Secret-ario- .
V. Ra vnolds.
W. .1. Milis
Juez Superior.
S. H Davis
Procurador.
Siv.undino Romero,
Escribano.
CONDADO.
Miembro del Consejo.
J. Lnh

.1.

MercaLficie

Cristobal Sanchez. . ...Representante.
Andres Medina
Jue de Pruebas.
K Jí. Hierhaum
Escribano.
1. "D "Medin
Alguacil Mayor.
I). Caidy
Colector y Tesorero.
R. T. Maos
Asesor.
Modesto García. ..SupU de Escuela.
V. II. Garner
Agrimensor
lí5, de mili cansado de estar en el
Andre Gandert .
de Tao debido a la cria de
norte
V. A. Vigil
cooa. le Coodado.
gaaado, y Us coa regracia que se
t
J. dV. Mare
reedian en el Orvesr del condado de
Mora y faioc. t zn.lxóo
y el
Hoaorabl Doc Cinara Ko7tra al
k
Ixx'jo dt
era yTMea ea

Generales
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Gómale y familia
partieron para la feria de
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Antonio Chatez uno de los deoen-- '
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rRoy, entubo en
Mer.
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u
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(unidad de La Gran Feria que alli
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20, 27,23
lugar los dia
20.
and ,Wl
Don Thos. A. Rivera yerno del bien
nocido Don Juan Andres Rema!,
!! 'o nfientemenU acompañado de su
thiuiliu y e hará residente de eiUj
igar. ; jala: de esa clase de tiuda- .iudmi- - j hombn's de negocios, binli- ,
. .
,
t
i,
lo días
un, ,todos
como viemos de
plaza.
ii.ie-lr- a
i ..
w1,miI..mim.
Mtnviiirnn.. .r,t ..
.
aWiidieron a la convención do
jiebueno caminos como delegados del
eoudatlo de Mora esta semana: Geo.
ionales, de. Roy; Alberto Valdez,
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Ask the Ticket Agent and insist on a ticket via this route.
M v un
de año herrado-potnlloi
'
, ,
iHtro dr la nacencia in Herró. Dicha
Unta ern hecha
ran u dicho nor!
BEST MEALS ON WHEELS.
'D
d.cho dia
V. R. STILES,
Geni. Pass. Agt
.luán .lo-- Rodriguez.
EL PASO TEXAS.
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abajo Armado juez de pa. del Precin- 1, de Condado ile Mora.
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t&,uevo .Mexico, un nai
i erniorio (le
de muía de la Mgmente deeripcion a
saber: l'na muía alaana con e.t
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Dentro los siguientes Noventa din. ofrecemos
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papel y órgano oficial del Condado de Mora, y el
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Ambos un Ano por $2.00
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Hispano Americano
I
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Herró B 'Horn Hi en la pierna
y este Herró JB en la e.pahlilla
"'i lo Melcndez, Juan Navarro, G. L. derecha, y una muía golondrina con
60 He'i euy el peeue.o en el
Ha llego, J. H niernbaum, de Mora;
izquierdo
lado
ete Herró en la
lbina Marline, J. R. Aguilar, de
derecha, T
pierna
agon Mound.
Cualesquiera persona ó perona '
( ícelo
Jo-- e
Solano quien conduce que tengan reclamo a la di.'lias mu-- 1
presentare ante el abjo1
l correo
de Spiiuger a este lujjar, la pueden
juez de paz, y par prueba '
firmado
.
oliibo día 27 con el placóme de legales, du su inxMaim c tiicl.&s muía..
laU-- r riri Indo i.'V.W
esos, de la com como también el ecU ce eta publi
i.uiia A. i. y S. F. por su mejoras cacion.
H. Maiitinbc.
pasaje de la nueva Juez de Vf delJr.w
iu abruun
precinto No 1. del'
( ondndo
uiiti
uniino al lado Oriente de la
ie Mura
Territ.ir'o de'
'
r.
MtXito,
Ñutí
w
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.niii
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DOUBLE
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havri- - toítío
Lnr
Ptvxesitc rrSk
u (uriiu erre ue uagm añora ooc- - i
V(MBta--?"D
va la
ductt ku cantina al lado Peniec dr la
OÍatza d
Hoy
'alie Richlieu en esta plaza.
diDTO.
o
a
drrrv a.a-- a
rHU
otdx
D. G. Martinez partió el día 2 d
Hie para El Paso a encontrar a su
N DESTABLE
tío en un lugar qu e nombra Pral.
Vr.NTA DK
volverá para el dia lí del proxirso
si mi
Por tirtud tí- - .u
me y .ra rtísidente de Roy a toda i dirruida d- - la ooetna d Toribio Lu- Jo d- - Paz. n oor el frvin- '
t'osta.
to No. 'SI, dContlado lf Mora
y
vex
Mexico en una
Mariano Cha
Camilo Gallego Ter- itorio dtr Nu-viaíoyu en actor y
luí Carrizo al Oriente de esta plaza, iff ? "adonde L
,,,
,
,
, .
i r. W . Mílcliell
dtrn andado, rewuiri
jMublmm w la plaza el Lunw y endo de hacw ,a MlIUH d Novnla
fceñore-- i
Marten.
hsU
-,
on bueno-- ,
.J intrn.s y
yo he le-- ,
UM'.rilorwj y leí debemos favores pa - ' adí y embarcado y (Mindre en enta
publica, al mnjor potor jtr dinero'
muIo.
Reniño
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Notas Locales

Don

Reses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera,'

eii

Esta oferta es hecha A todos nuestros suscritores viejos qui- nos debar, por supscr.cion y quiene nos remitan el importe y

r. iiueM n

u

supsericion dentro los siguientes noventa dias.
EJEMPLHRES

A
A

?

GRATIS

La Compañía Pub, de

ondado de Mora
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Colorado.

The following gives detailed infor
uiation regarding the association.
'The Campbell System of Soil Cul
ture " together with a careful selec-- f
seeds, adapted to semi-arilion
conditions are rapidly making eastern
Colorado a great agricultural section.
The Colorado Association of Scientific Farming was organized In Denver
August 18th. A constitution was
adopted and oillcors e.locted for the
ensuing year. It is tho purpose of
this association to gather into its
membership every person Interested
in farming without irrigation in the
eastern part of Colorado, or anywhere in the semi-ariarea. It is
lurlhormore tho purpoie of this association to kupply- Its members with nil
tacts available on tho Campbell System, and to supply information, free
of charge, concerning seeds best
adapted to given conditions.
Mr.
Campbell himself will be the expert
adviser of the association, and the
Department of Agricultural at Washing, through tho Cerealist, Mr. M. A.
Carlton, has assured un of its hearty
in the selection and disd

d

-

co-operat-

ion

tribution of seeds.
'Ihe uext meeting of the Association
will be held at tho Denver Chamber of
Commerce, Friday, October 20th, ht 10

o'clock a. m., Congressman Mondcll,
if Wyoming, Chairman of the
Arid
Land Committee," House of Representatives, will address us.
Mr.
Campbell himself will lecture. We
will have a representative present
from the Agricultural Department at
Washington, and one from the .AgrSeveral farmers
icultural College
who have been successful with the
Campbell System will speak.
The membership fee in the association is merely nominal - $1.1)0 per , ear.
It emitios uli members to all publications of the association and to fren
nonunion to all its general meetings.
region
Jo farmer In the semi-arishould luil to join this organization
at once for it exists for the benefit of
tho small farmers as well as the large
land owner.
Mirny "Model Farms" will be conducted during next season under the
The
supervision of tho Association.
principal one will be contiguous to
Denver accessible to a cur line where
uver one can see it.
The association desiros to gather a
permanent exhibit of ciops. fruits,
vegetables, etc., grown without irrigation, to be displaced at the Denver
We invite
Chamber of Commerce.
very person so dipoed, to ship
bundles of cereals just as they came"
from tho reaper, specimens of grasses
llinot.
and such like, to Stanley E.
Secretary Colorado Association for
Scientillc Farming, "I'll Eighteenth St.,
The association
Denver, Colorado.
will appreciate contributions of any
Kind whatever, but. they must be
grown without irrigation.
.ltiich a card to acli specimen,
giving the name of the person who
ruhfd It and tho legal description of
the farm on which it was raised.
Any information that would be of
value, concerning the method of treating tho soil or the seed, should bo
written on a card or sheet of paper
and mailed to tho secretar, . The editor of this paper has for distribution
among tho fanners, some tabulated
sheets calling for a statement of all
kinds of crops grown during" the past
ear. Tho association wants to gather all the statistics it can, and will
appreciate tho courtesy if ovry farmer will call at the editors olllce and
get one of theio blank, lili it out and
send it to tho secretary, at 721 Eighteenth stieot.
Mail our membership fee direct to
the secretary, Sluulov E. Wilmot,
72ü I'Jighteontn street, Denver, Colo.
Tiim Colorado Association for Scion.
li lie Farming.
John L. Dotuihiu-- President.
d
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Roy Land and
Live tockTOWNSITE
Co
OWNERS OF THE

sunlclent contest affidavit having 1een
de JeMis MaROY
rtinet eonte.staut. utriilnht &eo.ulel Trujillo
enlry No. Ul.niade l)eo 1.1. IWfí for SWh
NWW NV' SWW Sec 25. SKW NKW and
NK SK'i Section.. Township
N, UantfC 3ft
K by Kse(iilulTni)llln Contestre. In whloh It
is altead that Mseiitiiel TreJIlio bus wholly
abandoned said H 15. that he left his II. K.
some time during the month November. ICUt
aud lias never since returned, and that IiIh
wherenbouiA are unknown even by hbt paren to.
and that said alleged utaenuc from said land
was not duo to his employment In the army,
l11
navv or marine corps of the U. S during time
of war with Spain or any other war In which
mod-e- r
the V S nm) be enuaired. Said parties
hereby no titled to uppeur. resinind ami offer
'
evidence, touching said Hllegnllon at 10 o'olook
a m on Om II lno.i before V II WIIIoox, U
S Court ()tutnlisouer at his office In Roy N
M
(and that Una) hcarinir will be held at 10
o clock a m on Oct Mi. w before) the Heir-Istand Keeelvcr at the ITnlted Slates Land
Offleo In (Muy ton. New Mexico.
The said contestant hnvlntr. In proper affSe perdió ul dia 7 do Agosto una
idavit filed August 21, H0. set fotth faou
which show that after dun diligence pcmonal llegua blanca como
de 8 ó 10 nos de
servloe of this notice cannot be made, It ta
hereby ordered and directed (hat such notice
.C
be Kiver by due and proper publication.
edad herrada JB en la cadera en el
KDWAUP W. VOX.
A

JLDST
Near the dopot an O. R. C.
gold stono charm. Finder pleaso return to this olllco aud receive reward.

Telegraphers
SOMO
1JJ
&
&'''27
Needed
Annually to nil tho now positions created by
Htillroud unit Telegraph Coimiunles
We want
YOUNG MEN unci UADIE9 Of Rood mt)lU. to

Learn Telegraphy
.nd R.. R.. Accounting
Wc furnish 75 percent of the Otwrnvtors find
Station Atrcnts In America Our hIx schools re
the larncKt exclusive Telegraph Schools i tm
wofiLD, Kstunllshed a) years and endorsed by
nil lending Railway oMclnm.
We execute u fitfo Uond to every student to
furnish hlru or her a itoxltlon tmlnn from fill
to ft0 a month in States cast of tho Kooky
Mountains, or from f7fi totlOO n month in State,
west of the iiockie.s, immsoiaibly ufm sdadua- TWN,
Students can enter at any time no vacations. For full particulars rcRurdtni: any of
our Schools writ dlrcot to our execuUvc ofllce
at CinelnmtU, O. Catolomie tree.

Hied In this office by Doinlnim

1

OP

;

Town Lots Sold in
pocrts of town at
te prics

1

VV.

er

lado izquierda.

KcKlnter.

IV2-3- 2

Derijanso

IÓNACIO
H.

13.

i
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Maestas,

Hoy, If M.

NOTICK VOn PtTHLICATION

THE MOSRE SCHOOL
OF TELEGRAPHY

i

RECOMPENZA DE $5

MM

Department of tho Intorlor
Land Olllce at Sunta Fe, N. ex.
HufTftlo N Y.
Cincinnati Ohio
September 0, 1005.
IuCrt)Hse
K
Atlanta Qu
on' August 7th one grav ruare
Notice is hereby given that the folTexarkunu, Tex
San Francisco. Cal.
lowing named settler has filed notice
C
of his intention to make final proof about 8 years old branded JB C
in support of his claim, and that said on left hip. Address
proof will bo inado before U. S. Court
Ignacio Maestas,
Commissioner ut Lan Vegan, New
2(1, 100,p, vtr:
on
Mexico,
Oct.
Erenio
Roy, N. M.
is new established In his
Uadilla, S.anche,, New Mexico, for
new building with a full
sw
the u
Sec. 1, n 2 ko 4
line of
,
sec. 2, t. 10 n.. r. 22 o.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
LA
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose L. liustos. Ramon A. Trujillo,
Andre. Gutierez and Joso MMontoya,
DE
all of Sanche, New Mexico.
Fred Muller,
Receiver.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Süoes.
Tenemos constantemente en sur-id- o
una completa linea de los
When in town give hlra a call.
NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT
mejores Vinos, Licores, Cwvezam

$5.00 REWAR.D
Ixt

J. A. BERNAL

1- -4

1- -2

1--

1--

Ortega,

General
Merchandise

CANTINA POPULAR
Le, PLAZA.

O-lO-

-.'ll

Territory of

Everything New and
Prices Reasonable

a Medina

.

Cunty

y C i garro.

New Moxico
of Mora

In Probate Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Entretenimientos
Joso-phl-

y

Juegos

ne

de toda CLASK.
S. Watrous, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the unWagon Mound, N. M.
dersigned,
at the Special Term of
W. QUICK
August, lOOo, of the Probato Court of
Mora County, filed his tlnal report as
JEWELER & OPTICIAN administrator
of said estate, and that
NICOLAS ESQUIBEL
Novomlor 0th, was fixed by the order
Springer, N. M.
aqknt roa
of said court when objections should
Nursery Company
Northern
Give your work to mall carrier. be heard to said report and for final
DENVER. COM).
settlement of said estate.
Ornamental and Fruit Trees
Now therefore, all persons are hererONTKST NOTICE
All kinds of Nursery Stock
by notified that tho undersigned will
Department of the Interior,
Artdrewi. NICOLAS ESQUIHKL.
apply at said time to said court for
United States Land Olllce,
Wation Mound, N. M
approval of said final report and to
Clayton, New Mexico
bo discharged as such administrator.
Sept. 12, UMW.
Otto La no,
NICOLAS
A sutllcient contest atlldavit having Administrator of tho estate of JoseAgente por
phine S. Watrous, deceased.
been Hied In this olllco by Juan Navarro, contestant, against Homestead
Northern Nursery Cornpanla
DENVER. COLO.
Kntry No. ñ37l. mudo April 18, 11)04,
on
18 and no
mv
Traficante
.sec
ARBOLES FRUT.ALES'
for i
NOTICK JX)U POHLICATION.
nw
section 10, township 21 n,
y
quo
Arboles
sirven do adorao.
II. K.SX
rango 20 o by Iopold Appel,
Department of the Interior.
Derijanso á.
in which it is alleged that LeoClayton,
New
Mexico.
Office
Land
at
pold Appel has totally abandoned
NICOLAS FSQUIBEL,
IP05.
said claim. Since Uw date of making Notice Is hereby (riven that Sept
following
Wagon Mound
the
entry he bus left UiSh country for good named settler has filed notice of his intention
tlnal proof In support of his claim and
and that his absence is not'due to be- to make
said proof Mill be made before W II.
ing engaged in the service of the thut
WIIIoox U S. Court Commlhuloner. ut his
CniU'd State Army or Navy, and
lit Hoy, N M on Oct. SI. IIX)5, vU.
A. S.
MONTKZ. for the heir of Hilada-huthut said alleged absence from siiid Ft;STIN
deceased, Galleaos. N M., for
NOTARY PUBLIC
land iva not due to his employment the SKMonte.,
NE'4 See Tp SI N. it X7 E, Lot ft
LAND LOCATOR
in the army, mi, or marine corps of SKM NW" Sec. Tp II N. It 38 K.
prove
following
to
witnesses
SURVEYOR
and
names
He
the
a
United
as
States
the
private soldier,
continuous residence upon and cultivation
ollicer, henmuu, or marine, during the his
of said land !.
war with Spain, or during any other Juan II. Lucero, of Itoy, N. M.: Telesfor C.
LflND MATTERS ( SPECIALTY
N. M ; Jose Ma Apedaou,
war in which the United Stub" mn be Dellaca. of Hueros,
of Huyeres. N M , Eugenio Sundoval, of
enguged.
N. y
Land
Said parties are hereb notilied to
EDWARD W. IX)X,
KeiriHtor.
appear, respond and olTer evidence
Hehi, Safcut und Qulekeut Way of Knteriiu;
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
LaQd
a. m. on Nov. 4, 1007, Ik fori probate
Desert Land, Hnal Proof
clerk of N.ora county, New .Mexico,
I'UHLICATION.
NOTICE
Mora, N. M., (and that II mil hearing
Cun aUo nerve you with reference to
will be held at 10 o'clock a. in. on United States Land Office. Clayton. N. Moat.
Nov. 12, 10o; before) the Register and
August itt. 11)05.
LOANS, INVESTMENTS,
Is iiereby irlven that Dennis.), Devine
Receiver at the United Stutes Land Notloe
N
of
Mex has filed notice
of Hoy, Mora Co
INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
olllce iu Clayton, N. Mex.
intention to make proof on his desert-lanhaving,
a
W.
contestant
in
NM
said
Tin
claim No U for the SV' SVi Sec.
REAL ESTATE, ETC.
NK and EH NEW Sec. 31. Tp. Zl
proper ullldavlt, filed Sept. 12, UK).), NWK aftNW-I
E.. before J
Towne. U S Court
N. It.
set forth facts which show that afl r Commissioner
AT OUR OFFICE
at hln office In SprfnKor, N. M.,
due diligence personal service of this on Moncluy. theiith dav of Oct IWOft.
names tho following witnesses to prove
notice cannot ho made, it is hereby He complete
Roy, New Mexico.
Irrigation aud reclamation of
the
ordered and directed that such notice said
land;
bo given by duo and proper publica
Horace 0. Abbott and Charles I Graham, of
Sauz. N. M.; Ilobert E. Aldreduc. of Sprlnifcr.
lion.
A.Hoy. of Hoy. N. M.
N JI. and

J.
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Sells

Script

Xl

GoyerQmcnt

I-X-
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eu stern

For Sale City property in Hoy.
CONTEST NOTICi:
good location, at a bargain. Will
Department of the interior.
uxchango for cattle or aheap, lnqulro United States Land Office, Clayton. N. Mex.
at this ofllce.
AUVUKL21 Itxtfi

d
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Kdward W Fox.
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Wo uro in receipt of a circular from
tho Colorado Association for Sclenti-li- e
Farming which in worthy of tho attention of those interested in Farming
in this community. The association
has for its object the promotion of
agricultural pursuits in tho Hcmi-ar- id
area, and to this end are advocating
the "Campbell system of Soil Culture"
which has been a great success in
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or interest to tahmers
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Subscribe to
Hispano (Americano
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Cured by Dr. Williams Pink Pills,
Although Whole Body was
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First Mosquito "Tlwit irirl sleep
iivim" tier bed." Soeond
villi n rioiiipy
Mosmilt'i -'- Well, t Ilk" ltd ehock."
More Flexible and Lasting,
won't nhake out or blow out; by UBlnfT
Drflnnro Starch you obtain bolter
thnn ponrdblc with any other
d
brand and
mors lor urna
money.
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3J&3:? SHOES

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Lino
cannot bo equalled at any prlco.

Hffs!
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I

,picty
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t.-s.'I

wool-lltio-

devoted mother sccma to listen to
every call of duty excepting the nu- her
f)rcmo one that tellsshoher to guardsome
icalth, and before
realizes it
derangement of the female organs baa
manifested itaclf, and nervousness and
Irritability take tho placo of happiness and amiability.
A

L

well-know- n
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y Of(J

.tu'Tfi. mre.

W. I . nnnni
ttrts m aim wci
mtff'ji
murtr.
su.RU
stiotS THAN
AMY

OTHER MANUFACTURER.
1 fl finn REWARD to ipyonevho caí
'JHUjUUU
disprova this internet.
' W. I.. Dniijjlni J.1.50 shoes line l their
.tle. en fittlnvc, nil urerlorciirlnir
qualities, uthlo r il the largest talc of uny S.1.C0
5hoe In the world. Thcv nrc Jui a wood m
thone that tost ou $5.00 to $7.00
the only
difference U the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Aim., the largest hi
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoe., and .how you the core w It which evr ry
pair ol Dougltu ahora l.s mude. on w ould rcullo
why W. I.. DoiiRln $3.50 idiocs arc the best
ihoes producrJ In thnuorld.
If I could how vou the difference between the
hoe made In my faitory and thre of other
irnkri, you would
understand why Poutlm
t
5.I.M hoc
more to makr, wli they hold
their hapc, fit better, wear Ionizer, and ore of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $.1.50
hoe on the market
W. ., Douijifim Strong MhiIb Shoes for
Man, $2. iiO, $U.On. Roy' School A
er-Cfll-

rnl

1

co-i-

to-da- y.

Drums Shoaa,$2.aO, $2, $1.7 Hi, $1. CO
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bottom,
"WANTI'D. A "li'ifdi'.tli'r Iiiotpi y I'.wiMThoro
W. L. liink'l. Sl..m iiri) not M'M. l'u II linn of
ninjil'ii "lit fr' for lnici'tlon upon roquetu
fatt Qolor Eyelets uteri; they will not near brassy.
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1021 Lawronce St.. Donvar. Colorado.
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SADDLES

STOCK

7"nr eralnr tor them. 1 akn no uthnr.
nunrdl".
Dl iPyeUITUQ
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

Oioe Brands of Canned Goods
lh I. S.HehHlcr Hall Mer. Co., Drtnrr
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY
TIIK Alt.MSTItONO TI'USKIt CO.,
liinKil7'Ji Armmhiiff t.

t H'Uii.
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DnTr

ThaColnrarJo Saddlery Gu.
U hriicn(il
Miunifiir turrrn of llurnrm and
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one we give to love divine.
Thi'ie Ik no faith ho fair and all pervading
Ah I the faith Hint time han tnily Irii-il- ,
Winn tluuiigh tlu difpe.sl depths we h;iJ
been wading.
w iivyii-iHA kind
villi."Onu murí
i in. Illi d
Thru Love t.iki'.-- up the croHH of tin
ii'di'inptlini
And lifiim tli.f on
u algh oi
Hong:
at ill thy umt he makes no .vlgn or men- Hon.
Jhil tarrv lieie. for Lovo h kind and

Musí.

tin- -

YOUR BRAINS
FORTHINIi
FOR US
I
I
I

de

foietold;
learn to Hvo when lovo and faith aro
h.v you
Tq give you treaaurcs nover bought or
I.

You

Lulu Kelsey Clondonlng.
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comes to you as nature's
food, direct from the best
wheat fields of tlte world.
Actually the Meat of the

You learn to walk, for Love wll. vaiu
ou;
Vou learn hy fnlttt. aa prophott havo

Return for Cincinnati Festival.
Sir Edward Elgnr, the composer,
who sailed recently for Europe, will
return to this country next spring to
servo as one of tho conductors of tho
Cincinnati Hay biennial festival. This
Is tho result of a aeries of negotiations
conductod hy tho Cincinnati Musical
Festival association. An important
elaiiHo in tho agroomont provides thnt
English composer In
the
nor to appear as conductor cuowncro
during this visit.
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Tired, nervous and irritable, tho
mother is until to care for ber children, and hercoudition ruins the child's
disposition and reacts upon hcrt-elf-.
The mother should not be blamed, as
she no doubt is sulTering with backache, headache, bearing-dowpnins or
displacement, making life a burden.
Lydin K. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound is the unfailing cure for this
condition. It strengthens the female
organs and permanently cures all displacements and irregulr. cities.
Such testimony an the following"
should convince women of its value :
Elephants Destroy Telegraph Line.
Mis. I'inkhntn :
Elephants have lately destroyed a I)'nr
" I want to W'll you how much pood Lydla E..
portion of tho transcontinental tele- riukhimi's Vgt'tbl' C'oni()nunu hnhdoni' mo,
graph line nt a point elghty-llvmiles I Miirerod for eight yearn with ovririMii
I wn.s nrrvoit", tlitnl and
tnmbles.
B.smnrcksburg.
In
of
German
north
nnd it did not mtiii as thntiRh I cotild
East Africa, consequently communica- Btaud it. any longer, as had live children to
tion Is temporarily interrupted with care for. Lydiu K. l'inkham's Yecetable
was reconmiendiil and itiias enUdjldjl, northern Tanganyika.
The Coiiuwuiid
me. I cannot tlmnk you enough
cured
tirely
telegraph line traverses n country for vonr letter
of advh-- nnd for what Lydia
teeming with largo game, which Is a 15. iMiililiiims Veeetablci'ompoimil ha don
source of Immense annoyanco to thoso for me. Mis. 1'h. Iloirmau, 100 Hiiurod
N. Y."
engaged In maintaining through ser- fcstrii't, Brooklyn,
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women
vice with tho eastern dioros of TanAddress, Lynn, Muss.
free.
ganyika nnd tho regions beyond. There
has boon an invasion of elephant Into that K)rtIon of northeastern Rho- it
desia adjacent to Lake Bangowelo.
e
These animals have devastated nativo
" CSNv
1
crops and frequently enter the settle'
they
destroy largo quanment, when
tities of grain that the natives have
stored for their uso during tho dry
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tho Hllvcrwaro incident of a certain federal gonoral in New OrloanB
during the occupation by union troops
a
one of Tartown most prominent
would not now bo doing time on
tho chain gang, BnyB thq New Orleans
Ah It is, Ben Butler
I
suffering partly becauso of tho
odium attached to his name and partly
because ho followed tho
example of that military martinet and
drank deep of tho rosy wlno slightly
mixed with "coke."
"What do you think you've got to
say for yourself, Benjamin Butler?"
said Recorder Marmougot. "Are you
tho Ben Butler who took thoso
spoons?"
"Lordy, boss, tley aln' l.rlngln up
dat ole matter, Is doy?" exclaimed Ben
with a startled look. "I dono mor timo
for dat too long ergo ter talk erbout,
1
jodge.
ondorstan'ln 1 ben chargo
wM beln' drunk, w'lch I WU7., boss, but
dent spoons nm or uudder matter."
"So you did steal spoons, eh?"
his honor. "You followed the
precepts of your distinguished name
snko aad swiped the silverware. This
Is whero history repeats Itself."
"Yasser, I did stolo dem spoons,
jodge, tint were fo' yonh ergo, but I
donn kno' nuttln' 't all 'bout dnt
yuther Ber Butler. Dat mus'er ben
some yuther case, Jodge."
"Yes, I cxnort It was. Ben," replied
his honor, "but thnt dpes not dispose
of the drunk case, and I'll glvo you
ton days In the workhouse. That will
afford you time in which to read up
history and becomo posted on tho
only and original spoon thief whoso
name you bear. Tako him out."
Tlmes-Democra-
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If It had not. been for history renti-

Affected.
Eryfsipolnn or St. Anthony'8 fire is a
moat luieonifortRfolo (Iíwhw) on Recount
of tho burning, tlio pttlu witl tbe
; it i
also a very grave (Unorder, attended nlwayH by tho danger of
involving vital mpwiH in it k spread.
Tho ohko wlii'li followM will lx' rend
with gn'iit interest by nil Nuflcrors n.s it
n fleeted tho whole body, mid refused to
yield to tho remedies prescribed by the
physician employed. Mrs. Ida A. Coital h, who was tho victim of the ntUirk.
residing nt No. 10 Wintor street, New
bnryjHift, Mhnh., says :
"In .lu ut' of 11KW 1 wns tnlcen ill withI
what at ílrst appeared to bo a fever.
sent for n physician who pronounced my
disenso chronic erysipelas and said it
would bo a long timo before J got well.
'Inflammation began on my faoo and
upread all over my body. My eyes were
swollen and poomed bulging out of their
sockets. I was in a terrible plight and
suffered tho most intenso pain throughout my body. Tho doctor said my
caso was a very severe one. Under
his treat ment, however, tho iuflntnuui
tint did not. diminish and tho pains
which shot through my body increased
in severity After being two months under his caro, without nuy improvement , I
dismissed him.
"Shortly after this, on the advice of n
friend, I
to take Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Palo People, two nt a dose
three times a day. After the second box
had Ih'oii used J was surprised to mítico
that the inflammation was going down
and that tho pnins which used to onus
mo so much agony had disappeared. Af-teusing six boxes of the pill I was up
and around the house attending to my
household duties, as well as ever." ,
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
nil dealers in medicino or may be obtained direct from tho Dr. VVilliamt
Modictuu Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

Mothers Are Helped

Incident of the Rebellion Recalled by
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ttops discharges, heals lnllammatioo and local
BoriaesJ.
I'axnne l in powder lrin to be di.i solved In pura
lira, ng, nerm.nul
w.iter, aid is far in. .re
mul economical tlun hquul aniei'tn s (or all
TOILUT AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL US03
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Trial Box and Hook of Instructions Free.
Boston, Mas.
Tut R. Paxtom Company
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper,

'Succosr.fullY Proiiccutos Clnlms.
Lato i'rl nolo il Kiiinlnr 8 I'miilon "iluroau.
v,.r-- .. ujudlcauuciului, uttjf tlace.
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know. I had eye

trouble,
c h e,

back

catches

when lying abed
or when bend
ing over, vraa
BPwvSyHHaa
languid and oft
on d i z z y and
wH- - 111
had sick head
II m,
Ifjl
aehoa and bearing-down
pains.
The kidney secretions were too copious and frequent, and very bad in appearance. It was in 1003 that Dnan's
Kidney Pills helped roe so quickly and
cured me of those troubles and I've
been well ever since."
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all druggists. Price, 60
cents per box.
A sponge, unlike .a man, swells up
when It is made to take water.
n

THOUSAND

LIVES

OF

SAVED

"Mother's Medicine Chest" and
Patent Prescriptions.
Commenting on nttacks mado by
certain eastern publications on some
of the best known and most valuable
of the world's proprietary medicines,
the Committee on Legislation of the
Proprietary Association says:
"All through the country districts,
in every stato of the union, you will
And in the farm houses tho old family
remedies, sometimes called 'patent
medicines,' many of which have been
in use in the same household for generations. Among such people the
proprietary medicine, always at hand with full printed instructions for use, is one of the necessities of life.
"To families in the country many
miles from a doctor such remedies are
invaluable. 'Mother's medicino chest'
has saved many a life and met many
a threatening sickness at the threshold and turned It out of doors. So
far from constituting
as Is ofton pretended, acquaintance
with a 'patent medicine' often obviates tho necessity of such a step; for
hero Is a prescription already made
up, the effect of which is well known.
One of the greatest advantages of
such medicino is that Its constant formula gives It tho character of a single
drug, so far as uniformity of result Is
concerned, and tho people who use It
know from experience Just what they
can count on which Is more than can
bo said of many physicians' prescriptions frequently obtained at a far
greater cost and trouble."
y
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Opens Doors to Liquor Sellers.
Judge John R. McFie in the United
States District Court at Santa Fe made
an Important ruling which opens wide
the doors to liquor selling to the Pueblo Indians.
A recent ruling of the United States
Supremo Court permitting tho sale of
liquor to Indians who are citizens was
thought not to apply to New Mexico,
which Is u territory, and, therefore,
under the direct supervision of tho
United States, but Judge McFie held
on the 12th Instant, In the case of the
United States vs. Santtstevan and
Mares, indicted for soiling liquor to
tho Pucbloes, that since the New Mexico Supremo Court had declared the
Pueblo Indians citizens, there are no
restrictions to tho sale of liquor to
them except those of the territory applicable to all citizens.

Joint Statehood Convention.
An Albuquerque dispatch of September 22d says: The joint statehood
convent lun and conference, attended
the last two days by several hundred

people from Arizona and New Mexico,
At the convention
ii largo number of ladles attended and they were as enthusiastic
as the men.
Strong statehood speeches wero
made by Judge A. A. Freeman of Carls-bad- ,
IJ. S. Rodoy, W. II.
Childers of this city and others. Hon,
Llewellyn Powers, congressman from
the Fourth district of Maine and an
made a powerful speech
in favor of Joint statehood and stated
that New Mexico and Arizona can
come into the Union as a joint state
for tho asking, but not in any other

adjourned
to-da-

ex-Delega-

ex-govern-

to-da- y.

y

te

or,

way.

After tho speeches a motion proThe poorest of all churches Is the vailed
that committees be appointed
one where there are no poor.
from every county in the torritory, nf
tor which the following prominent Re
publicans and Democrats wero named
as ofllcers of the general committees:
Chairman, A. A. Freeman; vice
When'tea is good, do you chairman,
W. U. Childers; secretary,
IV S. Rodoy; treasurer, W. S. Hope-

TEA

know why it is good; and,
when it's bad, do you know
why it is bad?

well.

Tho pooplo who attended tho convention aro thoroughly In earnest for
Joint statehood and they will Hood Congress with literature showing that tho
people mean business and In tend to
to It thnt It will be greater Ari
Is
seee
rich.
ho
Don't snub a man because
Tie muy be us poor ua you tire nomo zona after December.
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Ruling Pleases Sheep Men.
The New Mexico Sheep Sanitary
Board has been endeavoring for some
time to have proposed orders of the
Bureau of Animal Industry so modified
that sheep for interstate shipment
could bo dipped at ranches before being trailed to shipping points and
dipped at tho latter places.
Dr. L. Motsker, Inspector in charge
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, has
received from the department order?
to recognize certificates of dipping
made by the Inspectors of tho Territorial Sheep Sanitary Board, when,
upon inspection, sheep are found to be
free from scab.
This will enable beep growers to
havo their sheep destined for interstate shipment dipped at their own
or public dipping places under the supervision of Inspectors of the territorial board before being trailed to shipping points and will be a great advantage to sheepmen as sheep thus dipped
will not suffer the largo shrinkage in
weight that would result from dipping
at the shipping point at the last moment.

Work of Mounted Ranger.
Private Richard C. Huber of tho Tor
UK.
ritorial Mounted Police has boon a
I fa a mart baby that knows nnourch busy man tho past few weeks, says the
to uve up all it crlea UU the mltltllu
of tliu nljrht.
Now Mexican of September lDth. He
now has evidence enough to placo the
noose around tho neck of Ciando" Doan
and also to punish tho parties who
Every nation has its notion
stole sheep from William A. Fraser,
In tho Ehtancla valley. Some time ago
of tea.
Private Huber went to Los Padillas on
a
mission and while there saw, in a
Most families have one too.
business house of that town, a frsh
sheep poll, with nowly marked ears.
Superior quality and extra quantity After a careful examination Mr. Huhor
must win. This la why Deflanco Starch discovert d on the left side of ihe pell
1
talcing the place of all other.
permanently curni. NonlaoriifrTOuaneMafUir .
hritU-.y'.u.nDr. Klliio'aUreBl.Nenu hUr-rtrial bottle and trratUe.
Kmi fur KItKK H.OO
11. 11. KLINE, I.W., J1 Arel Htreet, I'lillailelpWi., I'a.
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can be installed at small cost In any
home, large or small, anywhere.
Acetylene Üa is cheaper than kero
sene, brighter than electricity, safer

157 Michigan

budo, Now Mexico.
The Santa Fe Central Railway Company has Installed a largo stock weighing scale at its yards in Estancia and
increased tho capacity of the yards so
as to Handle 1,000 sheep more when
necessary. Stock yards all along the
lino are to be placed In first-clascondition and enlarged so as to accommodate tho large numbers of cattle and sheep which the road will hundió this fall. The company now has
a contract for the (milling of 113 single
double-deccars,
leek and sixty-threfor a total of about 1(1,000 sheep. The
moving of thin shipment will commence tho early part of October.
Tho Santa Fo valley beats any part
of tho United States in raising the
finest of fruit and the best of vego-tnbleProof of these facts can bo ad
duced dally. Here Is one In the matter of vegetables. Manager Frank
Owen on one aero of ground on the
farm of tho Santa Fo Water and Light
Company, a mile and a half from this
city, raised tills year without much
cultivation or attention between five
and six tons of tho finest Hubbard
squash. This sells in tho local market
at cents nor pound. There wns but
little irrigation used as the rainfall this
Hoason was nearly suflleiont to bring
crops to maturity In the valley. Had
ho used tho Campbell method of dorp
soil cultivation, tho crop of Hubbard
squash would havo been about seven
tons. -- Santa Fe New Mexican.
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D. O. Hatfield, for nineteen years
operntor and station ngent for the ID.
& It. G., died at St. Joseph's hospital
Denver, on the 1st Inst., and was burled
in that city. The Masons liad charge
of the funeral, which was attended by
a large delegation of the Order of Railway Telegraphers. Mr, Hatfield for a
long time had suffered from a complication of diseases. He was stationed
at Ignacio In LSO'J and Mouero in
.
Recently ho was agent at Em-
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Mrs. E. T. Gould, 914 W. Lake St.,
Chicago, 111., ays: "Doan'a Kidney
Pilla are all that aavcd me from death
of Bright'

a brand which was found to bo tho let-t"F." Ho asked tho owner of tho
pelt from whom It hnd boon bought and
was told that a man by tho namo of
Manuel Jaramlllo was the mnn he had
paid for It. He said that Jnramlllo had
sold him 3011 head of sheep, In return
for which he hnd given Jaramlllo $180
In gold and a
bill. This was
substantiated later on when word was
received by Private Huber that Jaramlllo was spending quito a lltllo gold In
the neighboring towns. Huber then
telegraphed Mr. Fraser to come to l.os
Padillas. Mr. Frasur did bo and was
able to Identify the sheep.
Huber went to Albuquerque yesterday, where
he will turn ovor to
Mr. Frasor practically all the stolon
sheep. On this same trip Private Huber succeeded In securing the second
horse ridden by Walter Lyons, w,ho
was murdered near Ramah, Mclvlnlej
count, some time ago. This horse
was branded on the hip and shoulder
with the figure "8." and It was
through these two brands and the
deop bay color of the animal that he
was enabled to Identify It. Huber
now hns both the horses owned by
Lyons and the one ridden by Loan In
snfe looping In Albuquerque.
The
only other evidence he needs for tho
conviction of the murderer of Lyons
Is tho deceased man's saddle, and he
is pretty sure that that will be found
in a few days, as he has evidence
which lends to the holder of the same.

1-w-Ib-

Chlco Woman Found Help
Whin Hope Wat Faat Fading Away.

Haw

Heavy Fruit Shipments.
Tho fruit shipments from the northern part of Santa Fe county and from
the orchards in tho Rio Grande valley,
from Embudo to tho Santa Fo county
line, vln tho Denver & Rio Orando railroad, ho far this season, have been tho
groat est ever known there. For the
past six woeKn these Imvo amounted to
a carload per day, thin ranging from
30,000 to Kfi.000 pounds. So far It Is
cHtlniRtQd
that the shipments havo
reached about 1,000,000 pounds. Tho
prices realized aro not very high, but
are, nevertheless satisfactory, and tho
fruit Is Hold In southern Colorado and
as far north as Denver, Pueblo also
tnKing large consignments daily. Tho
fruit is better In every respect than
that grown In western Colorado and
finds n ready market. There Ik also a
great deal of It sun dried, and this will
he sold this fall at good' prices. There
is a great future ahead for
in this county and in southern Rio
Anlbn, and with Intelligent management and unity amongst tho fruit growers, good prices should be obtained. In
Española a fruit growers' association
1ms been organized, and has already
done some successful work tor its
members. Tho fruit growers of Santa
Fe will do well to follow null and that
speedily. Santa Fe New Mexican.
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DEATH SEEMED

ITaseaiy worklf it'i an Atkins.
Tliu Ktn, clean cutting coge
and twrfoct taper of the
il
V?
maVn It run P&ilv
ST S ii
HlMr
I
wiinouv uu ok ung.
XfrHk
BK
no "iiumpniK" to
do with tho t'erfec- llnti llnmlln.
Hut there are other men behind
the AtUn Saw, The. originator of
iltsr antra, th finest cruclhlo
uteri node, wat a pood deal of a
man 'rhniilu.oiirnrnr tliu Altrlna
secret temperlni process wa like wise aman of
brains and genius.
s
workmen behind
And there are
this saw, masters of thnlruraf t. bote .kill and
prldo of workmanship have hulpod to make the
Atkins Trade Mark an at.iun.oi'0 of quality a
rf Hablo ai the (Jovrrinetit any stamp.
We mako nil tyjH and sUei oí Saws, but
only one jtrade the Ix'Dt,
Atkins Saws, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
Bcrapers, cío , aro sold by all kx1 hardware
dealers, Catalogue ou request.
Inc.
E. C. Saw Manufacture(ELIn CO.,
tbe WorM.
Ltrteit
Factory and Executive Oftoes, lai'aaapol, iaduaa.
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ATKINS

New York, Chicago, Minneapolis,
npMinni. HiAriin. nm.n p imnfTiKfl.
McuiuhU. AU.ut and Toronto, (Catuulaj.
Accept bo SuLtUute Iwirt oa the Atkiaa Brand
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Howard E. Burton,

atad Chemist.
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,i v, KDlli,
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'iiilce,
mo or copper.
roia, Mlver, 76c. old. 60c, envelope
ami
II. Cyunlde teats. Mulllnic
full nrlfu lint wnt on application. Control
and umpire work sollrlteit I.eadvllle, Colo.
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Wednesday Mrs. Van Horn arrived
from Denver with her daughter, Hollo
ago 17. It wan aiipnoacd the) eumo to
Kuirono Uo. left Wednesday for
visit Miss Nellie, who is lft. '."ho.v at1OgHll.
tempted to leave with Nellie last Fri(íeo. (lon.ulcs Htid family were In day, but wero prevented by the father.
'
Today, however, the mother and both
Las Vogus this week.
daughters lipped away, and the diD. lí. Martino loft Monday for F.I
was filed Immediately therePaso, Texas, lie üxpccls lo make an vorce suit
after. Van Horn is a railroad
extended vinit to Mexico.
Antonio Chavo?., o.lork nt the Floor-chelíAntelope, Mike Miller's speed.v sadMercantile l'o.'s store, attend
dle
horse, won first money in tho Hanch
od
fair at Las Vegas this week.
Las Vegas Thursday,
Mrs. Barnes formerly manager of horserace at
2.r0.
purse
was
The
th Koj Hotel, han accepted h posl-Hean housekeeper at tin Ko. homo. "There is so much bad in the best of
Thos, A. llircru, tho business part-no- r And us,
so much good in the worst of us,
of J. A. Hornal, and his family, That it hardly behoove any oí us
havo takon up their residence in Hoy. To talk about tho rest of us."
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Of Local Ipterest

THE FLOERSHEIM
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MERCANTILE
CO.
ROY, N. M.

c

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

!

Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Hakes, Mowers,
Wagons and Huggios

n

coMPMyrn STOCK

DKALKKS IN ALL KINDS OP

Native Products, (train and Wool Hags, Hale Ties and Fence
Wire, Nails, Hanch Supplies, liny, Grain and Food

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

l--

vel,

Con-vonti-

OI''

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

So'. Floersheitn, accompnniod

by
GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE
A. Lawrence, arrived in Hoy ThursMiss lCntimia Uvel, daughter of Anday to spuitd n few dujs looking ovor dres
who lives west of town in
business interests.
what is known as tho Montoya pocket,
Mrs. (ttiadn (Jarcia loft Monday for shot herself through tho heart Thursn Iwodnjs' visit to Las Vegas and day morninjf between nine and ten
Santa Ft. She will also visit hnr o'clock, with a Colts revolver, 41 caliDe
parents at F.spanolu for a fow days bre, Death was instantaneous.
1M
wo,
years old.
about
and trancad some business connected ceased
tht case
Circumstances
surrounding
with her farm.
a
to
strong theory of suicide.
gio rise
Tho fol lowing were among those According to the
statement of her
win attended She Clood Houds
brother-iu.laSamuel Naranjo, who
at L;i.s Vogus tlds week, as was near by when the tragedy ocdelegates from Mora county: George curred, the girl bad taken possus.sion
Gonxalos Hoy; Alborto Viildc?. Tito of his revolver, which had been lying
Melondoz, Jiían Navarro, O. L. Gallo- empty
under a bed for several days.
fos. H. 71. Hit rnbaum, Mora: Albino She loaded It with cartridges which she
MarllnpK, .7. H. Aguilar,
Wugon found in the pockets of a
pair of Nar-anjo'- s
Mound.
trousers which wore banking in
Tho moat department of the Hoy the room and then either deliberately
Land & Llvo Stork Co., in churre of or accidentally shot herself, probably
Win. Drum u ge. is doing a business the former. Her three sisters and a
which is worthy of notice.
Hosides small brother were in the room at the
largo
qua
the
mil; sold dally to tho time but they wero not aware of what
local trado about U.OOO lbs. of fro.sh she was doing until tho shot was fired.
bo"f arc ship(nd ovory week to noints
Her brother had noticed that she
north oi. tho Kuthuc.storn as far. as had been unusually quiet and morose
I
for several da.vs previous-- to the
iimu.
Aocr,lm tt a recent ordor from shooting, but sia. he was uuuwurr
tin lluriMtu of Animal industry, kheep that she liad any trouble which would
.hiptneni that havo boon cause her to commit suicide.
ior i.iti'i-sta- t'
The coroner visited the scene of the
'lipptd at tht- - ranchos, under tho
isjou of an inspoctor of the Shoop tragedy Friday morning, and divided
Saiiitur.x Hoard, before being trailed an inquest would bo unoccssarv.
to shipping points, may be shipped
Kvery man owes, t to himself ami
without being dip"d again at the family to master a trade or profespoint of shipment, when found by sion. Head thy
advertisement
the
six
of
Morse
Schools
of T legru-ph- y
government inspectors to bo free from
in thb issue and learn how easily
tho smb. This will bo a great advan-ttif- f a young man or l.uly may
y
lea it
to shoop moii n that the large
and be assured a position.
hriukugo in weight necessarily reGUESS ACAlN
sulting from dipping iinmediateiy beThe Las Vegas Daily Optic's latest
fore shipping will be avoided.
guess on whut the J'helps-Dodg- e
Co.
While the rumors aro Moating about are going to do in regard to
building
proposed railroad moro railroads, is to titw etVeot
is eoneerning
that
building by tle
'helps Dodgo-t'o- .
the company intends to abandon tho
something is actually doing along DawsOt brunch. It
siinnort of thi.
i hat line will
tho Santa Fe Company guess it points to the
fact of the inac-The limy antieipated tivity on the
nl Spiingcr
along
road
the line of
i
of that computa to change its improvements
lecantly.
inicV so as to avoid luyh water anr
Wo think the Optic lias missed it
ln-iiidcsout of Springer is at by a wide margin, and will register a
ra
last
ulit. L.-- week Co). Kd. H. guess of our own which is based on a
Ilurll tt. the right of u, agent for tip we rocoivo I. Wo think the Dawtin Santa Ke, assisted by tin local
son line will be coi.tinuo in operation
uUoimj for the road. M. W. Mills, by tho Southwestern and that a
secured conveyances of the property change
or two may lie ma do in tho
which vm1 be on the proposed right of lino. A
cut olT will bo built from
ttiij, The now Hue to be built will be Taj lor through Springer, and the
about three mile- long and the cost is heavy grade below MesteiUi will bo
estimated at tóO.ooo.
overcome by taking the licit route
The billowing special from Aluimi-gord- o surveyed from tho south lower down
appeared in the Denver News on Vicente, Mesteiia, etc.
September -- '!, regarding Mrs. Ktnu
Tho indications aio that issues bean Horn, form' ilv manager of the tween tho Hock Island System and tho
Ho.v Hull I.
Southwestern havo been settled. Presf
Ktn.i
DenVan
Mrs.
When
Horn
ident Wincholl's trip ovor Southwest
ver started for Denver toduj she took ern unes mis wook is siirnincani. as is
with lo'r Nellie Van Horn, her daugh also the fact that the 11 Faso & South
vr, who has been living with her fath- western bas completed arrangement
Van Horn whereby they will have through no
L.i i r in the da
er.
iV, inne-- a
asking for commadVtlons from St.
divorce,
oey.ni a nt fur
Last polls and St. I'uul to Los Angeles.
the i ust'i.lt of the children.
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"HOTEL ROY."
Strictly

Service Rendered.

Up-to-d- ate

on

w,

su-pt--

Rates, $2. per Day.

Headquarters for Business Trade.
Mrs. J. M. Leacb), Proprietor

A. S.

BUSHKEVITZ,

Notario Publico, Agrimensor.
Hace tela clnsctle papeles legales, Contratos, Hipotecas
y especialmente tocia close de papeles pcrtcnccietes a terrenos
y entradas de las mismas Agente de Colectaciones, y para la
compra y venta de ranchos, reces y ovejas, ponga Vd. conmigo lo que decee compar o vender yo jalare la cuerda
Mientras no hay venta, compra o colectación no hay
comisión.
Si nesecitan aseguranza de fuego, Vida o Accidental.
,
Hágame una visita.
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Trato Honesto Para Todos,
Injuria Para Nadie."
ROY. MOKA COUNTY,
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NEW MEXICO.
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U. S.

N. M.

sí ASEADA Y

EXCELENTE
MEJOR y al estilo
MODERNO.

Tocio de lo

Roy, N. M.

Prop.
ike
Also Operates A Moat Market
rV-ille- r.
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Ilagacenos una visita y os convpn- do un buen acogimiento.
á nuestros parroquianos
nuohtro "MOTO."

r (oréis
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PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Klooi-shoii-

CANTINA
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The R.OV BLACKSMITH
SHOP.
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Court Commissionr.

Roy,

Ui

in all kinds of domes- -

iO-lu- s
tic u.1iiil,
inos, Liquors, ( lgorn and! Tn
hiuurus. TCF f.n salo at all times.
.
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The best goods unci finost uak in
town. Family trado u Specialty.
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Willcox,

W. H.
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More. Uo.'s Diunnuey

FELIX VILLflREAL

ROY N. M.

WAGON MOUND
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